
FootStepTM by SensorEdge will take your practice to the next 
level. The system maps the pressure points on your patients’ 
feet allowing you to see where they need the most relief and to 
fit them to the proper orthotics. Share this information with the 
patients, insurance companies and orthotics manufacturer to 
increase trust, consistency and efficiency.

Pressure Mapping Solutions

FootStepTM

http://sensoredge.com/foot_step.html


FootStepTM comes complete with a searchable database including 
contact information, diagnosis and historical exams. Easily recall 
any patient’s information.

Patient Database

Print detailed exam reports to use with orders, claims or to help 
educate your patients. All reports are branded with your name and 
contact information for easy access and clarity.

Print Reports

Attract new patients with FootStepTM. Demonstrate the 
comprehensive care your practice provides and your passion to use 
the latest technology to go beyond conventional methods of care.

Recruit New Patients

FootStepTM encourages patients to make decisions based on health 
and not solely on cost. Unbiased and empirical data supports your 
recommendations and builds trust with your patients.

Build Trust

FootStepTM’‘s software streamlines your communication with 
manufacturers. Match the data from a patient file and session to 
the order forms you most commonly use. 

Custom Order Forms

AdvantagesThe FootStep System

The intuitive FootStepTM  software is easily learned by practitioners 
no matter their age. Connect the sensor to your computer with a 
Wi-Fi connection, or use the USB data and charging cable.

Easy to Learn

We design, build and support our solutions from our headquarters 
in Parsippany, NJ. 

Made in the U.S.A.

The SensorEdge Mini Balance Plate is the sensing 
part of the FootStepTM system. Patients stand 
on the plate and the densely packed sensors 
dynamically record a complete pressure profile. At 
20.5” by 20.5”, its small footprint makes for easy 
set-up, storage and use for your staff.

Mini Balance Plate

The FootStepTM software has been streamlined to enable you to concentrate on your 
patients rather than complicated technology. The software features easy to read and 
navigate menus for patient selection and a simple but informative exam window that 
will allow C. Peds and other practitioners to engage and educate their patients. 

FootStep Software

The FootStepTM exam screen. Record static and dynamic pressure 
maps to review with patients and compare against ideal maps.

The FootStepTM home screen. You can search through your existing 
patient files or create a new one.



About SensorEdge

FootStep runs on the following Windows platforms: XP,  Vista, 7 and 8.

Technical Specifications
Standard Definition High Definition

Physical Size 20.5” x 20.5” x 1”

Sensing Size 19” x 19”

Resolution 32 x 32 64 x 64

Total Sensors 1024 4096

USB Connectivity Yes

Available Wireless Yes

Contact Us Today!

+1 (973) 975 - 4163  |  SensorEdge.com  |  info@sensoredge.com
140 Littleton Rd. Suite 220, Parsippany, NJ 07054

Your Company Name

Authorized SensorEdge Reseller 

Phone: 1-866-555-7463

Web:     yourcompany.com

Email:  info@yourcompany.com

Mail:     Your Address 
             Yourtown, IL 55555

SensorEdge is a pressure mapping manufacturer 
committed to providing superior service at the lowest 
possible cost in the industry. Since 1999, our experts 
in developing applications for pressure mapping 
technology, signal processing and data acquisition have 
provided unique and innovative solutions for customers 
worldwide. For more information, follow updates on 
Twitter @SensorEdge and visit www.sensoredge.com.

google.com/+sensoredge
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